
THE FLABBY POPULACE
Great article by Craig Lambert on

“The Way We Eat Now” (May-June, page

50), the best I have read on the subject,

period. And we have the food pyramid up

on the refrigerator.

William P. O’Donnell ’55
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

Lambert uses body mass index as an in-

dicator of overweight and obesity. BMI,

however, is merely a ratio of (weight) to

(height squared), and as such is question-

able on at least two basic grounds.  

The BMI calculation makes no distinc-

tion between lean body mass (e.g., mus-

cle) and less healthful fat tissue. Thus, as

is often noted, top competitive athletes

may have BMIs that are well into the

“obese” range.

In addition, the BMI formula does not

reflect the e≠ect of scaling. (Mass of an

object increases as the cube of its linear

dimension. For example, using standard-

ized units, a cube with a height of one has

a mass of one; a cube with a height of two

has a mass of eight.) Since BMI is a factor

of the square—rather than the cube—of

height, it’s skewed to generate higher re-

sults for taller individuals as compared to

shorter subjects.

Does Lambert maintain that BMI is the

best available measure of obesity?

David Myatt ’74
Bethesda, Md.

Craig Lambert responds: While there is

no perfect measure of overweight and

obesity, BMI is the most widely used,

widely accepted index, and can be calcu-

lated readily with only minimal data. Fur-

thermore, BMI has been empirically vali-

dated, in that its correlation with fat

mass (adjusted for height) assessed by

other means is very high. This is because

the large majority of weight variation in a

typical population is due to variation in

fat mass, not muscle mass.

THE POWER OF EXERCISE
Jonathan shaw’s “The Deadliest Sin”

(March-April, page 36) is full of interest-

ing information, including a very surpris-
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EDITOR’S HIGHLIGHTS
Harvard Magazine invites you to regis-

ter at our website, www.harvard-

magazine.com, for “Editor’s High-

lights,” a bimonthly text message

summarizing the contents of each new

issue and offering links to articles. It is

e-mailed just as each edition is posted

on the website. Readers living outside

the United States, who don’t automati-

cally receive the print edition of the

magazine, may find this an especially

helpful way to keep in touch with the

University and each other.
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ing chart on page 40 showing that in 2002,

the states with the highest percentage of

obese adults were Mississippi, Alabama,

and West Virginia. The same three states,

along with Michigan, were in the same

position in 1991.

Mississippi, Alabama, and West Vir-

ginia are relatively poor states. According

to the Statistical Abstract of the United States
for 2002, they ranked respectively 50, 42,

and 49 in per-capita income in 2001. It is

hard to believe that their citizens can af-

ford to sit around noshing in air-condi-

tioned rooms. This is especially implausi-

ble for rural, mountainous West Virginia.

Is there a connection between poverty

and obesity? It might be that people in

impoverished areas cannot readily buy a

healthy selection of food and are pushed

to eat starchy fillers. There might be some

more elusive connection to attitudes and

emotional stress. 

Christopher J. Henrich, Ph.D. ’68
Red Bank, N. J.

Jonathan Shaw responds: Researchers have

hypothesized that pyschological, physio-

logical, and environmental factors may

play a role. Poverty-induced stress may

even change the way food is metabolized

and stored as fat. Steven Gortmaker, pro-

fessor of society, human development,

and health at the School of Public Health,

says, “The issue is complex. One would

expect extreme poverty to lead to low rel-

ative weight (e.g., as in parts of the world

where famine appears regularly). And

there are still populations in the United

States where there are regular problems

in obtaining enough to eat. But the obser-

vation about these states is correct, and

there is the clear need for better research

to understand the causes of this evident

energy imbalance—high rates of obesity

in populations with a high prevalence of

household poverty.”

WANTED: GOOD EMPLOYERS
Howard gardner does well to re-

search the ethical dilemmas of young

workers but understates the other side of

the equation, the accountability of their

employers. To quote David Wilkins

(“Good Work,” a review of Making Good,
by Gardner et al., May-June, page 21), “to

satisfy their editors’ need to win the ‘rat-

ings war,’ young journalists are pressed to

report sensationalized stories that they

believe distort the truth and add little to

the public debate.” Most of us would

agree that employers wield as much deci-

sion-making power as their employees (if

not more). To assert otherwise suggests

that the average U.S. business is coopera-

tively owned and operated. 

Ira Braus, Ph.D.  ’88
West Hartford, Conn.

THE IDEA OF HUMAN RIGHTS
Michael ignatieff ’s astonishing

statement about eighteenth-century in-

tellectual history, “human rights came out

of the European Enlightenment and

Rousseau” (“Harvard Portrait,” March-

April, page 64), sums up what is wrong

with his philosophy, with Harvard’s, and

with the Left’s in general.

The modern idea of human rights in

fact grew out of the Protestant Reforma-

tion in northern Europe, in particular the

Dutch revolt against Spain begun in the

sixteenth century and the Puritan revolu-

tion in England of the seventeenth (which

led to the settlement of New England and

to the founding of Harvard). Those move-

ments were based more or less con-

sciously on the model of the Roman re-

public, and of the Greek city-states which

preceded it. Those movements grew in

long and bloody struggle against the neo-

primitive idea of absolute monarchy, in

which only the ruler has rights, while the

people have only obligations.

What Rousseau brought to the table in

the eighteenth century was a new rationale

for rescinding individual rights and impos-

ing tyranny. Instead of personal submission

to a monarch, he preached individual sub-

mission to “society,” a social contract. In

his new formulation, not the monarch but

“society” had a monopoly on rights.

Yet “society” is just a hypothetical con-

struct with no real existence. After Rous-

seau, anyone who could seize power by

force or guile, and then claim to speak for

society, for “the people,” needed no other

form of legitimacy. From this abstraction

came the most abominable string of mass-

murdering tyrants in history: Napoleon,

Andrew Jackson, Lenin, Stalin, Hitler,

Mao, Saddam Hussein, and dozens of

other monsters. To identify “human

rights” with this thread of modern his-

tory is to turn the phrase into an obscen-

ity, a curse. Which is exactly what Ig-

natie≠ and the rest of the Left have done.

Bernard Levine ’69
Eugene, Ore.
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Michael Ignatie≠ replies: I find this ab-

surdly ideological. First of all, I am an old-

style civil-rights liberal, not a member of

the Left as your correspondent so inge-

niously assumes. Second, I have the same

problems with Rousseau as he does, but I

hope I am a better historian. It’s a tired

old cliché to derive the entire nineteenth-

and twentieth-century history of tyranny

from Rousseau, but this line of argument

simply won’t do. He can’t be blamed for

Stalin, that odious ogre. As for the Protes-

tant Reformation, by all means. Human

rights derives from the broad river of Eu-

ropean revolt against tyranny, and Protes-

tantism is a central source of it, together

with remembered republicanism and any-

thing else your correspondent wants to

mention. His account of the story is fine

by me. What I can’t stand is this ridicu-

lous use of complex history to settle the

correspondent’s contemporary political

scores. For heaven’s sake, lighten up.

WEAPON OF MASS DESTRUCTION
My disappointment in the decision of

the Committee on College Life to approve

the self-described “pornographic” under-

graduate magazine H-Bomb (“Brevia,”

May-June, page 75) is tempered only by

my appreciation for what a well-chosen

name the new publication will have.

While the search for weapons of mass de-

struction continues around the world, we

live daily in the presence of such a

weapon in our society. Pornography de-

bases and commodifies its subjects, ex-

posing them to the risk of violence, and

fuels a sexual addiction from which, in

my work, I continually see people strug-

gling to get free. For students at an elite

institution, a jaunt into the world of

pornography may be nothing more than

“titillation,” but those without their priv-

ileged background and advantages will

find that if they follow this high-profile

example, they may be trapped and ex-

ploited for a lifetime. 

Rev. Dr. Christopher R. Smith ’80
East Lansing, Mich.

HEALTHY CONCERNS
Thanks for your enlightening articles

on the government’s plans for Medicare

drug coverage (much the best explana-

tion I’ve read) and on ways to achieve bet-

ter health insurance for the non-elderly

uninsured and under-insured (“Medicare

Solutions—and Problems,” by Joseph P.

Harvard Magazine 5
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Newhouse, and “Covering the Unin-

sured,” by Katherine Swartz, May-June,

pages 33 and 36).

Prescription drug coverage should be

available to all, not just Medicare and Med-

icaid populations. Big Pharma’s profit mar-

gins, after R&D, are the highest of any in-

dustry’s in this country. Reasonable price

controls—reduced, say, to what Canadians

pay—probably wouldn’t put a significant

dent in resources for R&D, but might just

curtail advertising to consumers. Result:

less demand for unnecessary prescrip-

tions, and savings to taxpayers.

Polly Miller ’58
Nyack, N.Y.

Swartz does an excellent job of de-

scribing the plight of the 43 million

Americans who lack health insurance,

plus the millions more who are under-

insured, plus the millions more who

worry about losing their insurance.

Swartz informs us that a major problem

with current insurance policies is that

it’s riskier to insure individuals than

groups. Consequently the cost of insur-

ance for individuals, rather than groups,

is very high—un-

a≠ordable by the

poor and even by

many members of

the middle class.

To solve these

problems, Swartz

o≠ers several possi-

bilities, including

assumption of some

of the risk by the fed-

eral government. I’m

surprised, however,

that she doesn’t sug-

gest complete take-

over of health insur-

ance by the federal

government. A single-payer national

health-insurance program would put all

U.S. citizens into a single risk pool, thus

reducing risk per individual to the lowest

possible value. Furthermore, another

group of Harvard scholars—Drs.

Stephanie Woolhandler, David Himmel-

stein and Marcia Angell of Harvard Med-

ical School—along with Dr. Quentin D.

Young, writing last year in the Journal of the
American Medical Association, calculated that

the savings that would ac-

crue from eliminating the

administrative costs and

profits associated with

multiple private health

insurers (about $200 bil-

lion annually) would be

more than su∞cient to

provide health insurance

to all currently unin-

sured Americans. Health

insurance would be-

come a right of citizen-

ship, and our anxieties

regarding the availabil-

ity and a≠ordability of

insurance would disappear.

Single-payer national health insurance

is no longer politically unacceptable.

And, although the private health-insur-

ance industry would be a loser if the

United States were to switch to national

health insurance, most other sectors of

the economy would be winners. For ex-

ample (according to an article by Danny

Hakim in the New York Times, July 15, 2003),

General Motors now spends about $1,200

per automobile to purchase health insur-
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ance for its employees. In other industri-

alized nations, manufacturers are free of

health-care costs. 

Joel A. Huberman ’63
Bu≠alo, N.Y.

MOVING PUBLIC HEALTH
I have read (“Allston Planning,” Janu-

ary-February, page 52; and see page 58 of

this issue) that there are serious plans

afoot to move the School of Public Health

to the anticipated Allston campus. To

take a public-health school that is located

in the medically rich milieu of the Long-

wood area and move it miles away is,

well, bizarre.

Think what will happen. Public-health

students and faculty will be separated

from the Countway Medical Library,

they will be distanced from all the won-

derful seminars that take place in the

medical area, and they will be separated

from the Medical School. I know stu-

dents and faculty would be able to hop

on a bus, but it won’t be the same; in fact,

it will be drastically di≠erent. 

Colman M. Herman, M.P.H. ’92, P ’94
Dorchester, Mass..

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
The recent financial-aid initiative

taken by the College to help low- and

middle-income students (“Class-con-

scious Financial Aid,” May-June, page 62)

is a good first step, but it does not address

the problem that created the need for

such aid in the first place. Tuitions have

increased at a more rapid rate than the

consumer price index (CPI) over the past

30 years. From 1990 to 2000, for example,

tuitions increased 1.7-fold compared to a

1.3-fold increase in the CPI. During the

same period, endowment per student

more than tripled, to approximately $1

million per student. Wouldn’t lower tu-

itions be a more e≠ective way of attract-

ing low- and middle-income students

than a direct financial-aid program?

In addition to using a greater percent-

age of the endowment to keep tuitions

low, the University needs to match the

structural changes that have occurred in

the private and public sectors in order to

provide education on a more cost-e≠ec-

tive basis. By structural change, I mean a

reduction in the amount of capital re-

quired to educate a student and a reduc-

tion in the amount of administrative cost

per student. Such changes would permit

the University to keep reduced tuitions,

as a percentage of costs, at its historical

50-percent level and, I believe, result in

better education for students from all

economic sectors of society.

Stuart Ray ’66, M.B.A. ’70
Nassau, Bahamas

STEM-CELL RESEARCH
That the life of a human being begins

at conception is an elementary fact of bi-

ology, resoundingly confirmed by modern

genetics, rather than an idiosyncratic be-

lief that “some people and certain reli-

gious groups hold” (“Stem-cell Science,”

May-June, page 59). Although it has be-

come fashionable to disregard this incon-

venient truth, no scientifically coherent

alternative account of when a human life

begins has been developed.

If the Harvard Stem Cell Institute were

truly committed to thinking deeply about

the ethics of embryonic stem-cell re-

search, it would begin by squarely con-

fronting the fact that the beings that it

destroys in the course of harvesting stem

Harvard Magazine 7
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cells are living members of the species

Homo sapiens in the same remarkably early

phase of human life that the rest of us

passed through.

M. Edward Whelan III ’81, J.D. ’85
President, Ethics and Public Policy Center

Washington, D.C.

Editor’s note: For many points of view on

stem-cell research, see page 36.

GARDEN GAFFE
There is an error in an advertisement

on page 29 of your May-June issue. What

is labeled as Giverny, France, is really Vil-

landry, the Loire château famous for its

extensive Renaissance boxwood gardens.

In the foreground is the garden of love. 

James R. Johnson ’41
Damariscotta, Me.

Editor’s note: The garden of love depicts

(clockwise from lower left in that photo-

graph) tragic love, tender love, passionate

love, and fickle love, representations that

become clearer when the boxwood is in-

terplanted with flowers. In tragic love, for

instance, the daggers that pierce the heart

are filled with red in season.

LEAD, A HIDDEN HANDICAP
Much as i have enjoyed and benefit-

ted from Jennifer Hochschild’s earlier

work, her review of Abigail and Stephen

Thernstrom’s No Excuses: Closing the Racial
Gap in Learning (“Minding the Gap,”

March-April, page 23) is as flawed as the

book she’s criticizing. My own work on

toxins, brain chemistry, and learning puts

these issues in a di≠erent perspective that

urgently needs attention.

Lead poisoning a≠ects educational per-

formance. Recent experimental research

has confirmed the harmful e≠ects of

blood lead on IQ even when the level of

lead is below the traditional danger

threshold of 10 micrograms/deciliter.

Many attention-deficit children have

been found to carry high levels of lead and

other toxins, which suggests that neuro-

toxicology may explain what has been

called a virtual epidemic of hyperactivity.

Moreover, lead and other toxins can in-

crease rates of asthma and other health

and behavioral problems.

There are objective reasons for be-

tween-group di≠erences in standardized

test scores that are influenced by greater

8 July -  August 2004
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minister José María Aznar’s reaction to the

terrorist strikes in Madrid in March.

Aznar’s government behaved the way

many governments would, alas: by jump-

ing to the conclusion

that the “ usual sus-

pects” were responsible

and then attempting to

cover up its mistakes.

This is certainly not the

first time that victims of

terrorism have assumed

that a familiar group

was responsible for an

attack, only to discover

that the violence was perpetrated by a

mysterious, shadowy network with no

clear home address. Nor is it the first time

that a government has taken its time in di-

vulging the truth about its intelligence

mistakes.

Indeed, as the Pew polls cited above

make clear, many people see a great deal

about the war in Iraq very much in this

light. President Bush and his administra-

tion lashed out at the usual suspects (in

this case, Saddam) for the horrific attacks

on September 11, 2001, and they have been

extraordinarily slow to admit their mis-

takes—both in intelligence and in judg-

ment. The Bush administration has not—

even now—woken up to the fact that in

today’s world, rogue individuals can be

more dangerous than rogue states. (This

is as true in regard to nuclear proliferation

as it is in regard to terrorism, as the nu-

clear-export escapades of A.Q. Khan, the

father of Pakistan’s nuclear-weapons pro-

gram, have made clear.)

The war in Iraq has assisted the terror-

ists’ e≠ort to spread the false idea that the

United States is engaged in a “crusade” to

humiliate the Islamic world. This idea is a

critical component of the Islamist nihilists’

world-view, and “proving” its “truth” is

critical to their success. The unprovoked

attack on Iraq, followed by an occupation

that is widely perceived as inept and arbi-

trary, confirmed this view among potential

sympathizers with the al Qaeda move-

ment. But most damaging of all, of course,

are the revelations and photographs of

American (and British) interrogators’ tor-

ture and abuse of Iraqi prisoners, spread

around the world with heart-sickening

e≠ect. According to the New York Times, Ab-

delmonem Said, the director of Al-Ahram

Center for Political and Strategic Studies

in Cairo, asks: “What remains of the

American logic for being in Iraq?” There

are no WMD, he points out. “There was

talk about fighting terrorism, and they

brought terrorism with them. Finally, the

issue of democracy and respect for human

rights: Saddam was a butcher who tor-

tured people; now the United States is tor-

turing people.” Omar Bakri Muhammad,

the London-based cleric who leads the

radical Islamist movement al-Muhajiroun

and is an open admirer of bin Laden, asks

on his website, “When will people see this

war in Iraq and Afghanistan for what it re-

ally is—i.e., a Christian Crusade, full of the

indiscriminate murder, rape, and carnage

just like, if not worse, than the Christian

Crusades of ‘Richard the Lion-heart’ and

his own band of thugs in the past. Surely

this is a wake up call for all Muslims

around the world who have any dignity

left.…It is too late to stop the atrocities

which have already taken place but it is

not too late to drive these nasty infidels

out of Muslim land once and for all.”

Terrorists, Mao Zedong told us, aim to

create spiritual unity between o∞cers and

their men and between themselves and the

people. They also aim to destroy our al-

liances. Our goal must be the reverse: to cre-

ate tensions between terrorist leaders and

their followers and among the various ter-

rorist groups that compete for attention

and funding. We also need to strengthen

our alliances and make them robust enough

to withstand our enemies’ attempts to split

us from our friends. We need wholly

di≠erent perceptions of and policies de-

signed for the dangerous new terrorist

threats we face—many of them engendered

by the failure of our actions in Iraq. 

Jessica E. Stern, Ph.D. ’92, is lecturer in public pol-
icy at the Kennedy School of Government and the
author of Terror in the Name of God: Why

Religious Militants Kill (Ecco, 2003).

The Bush administration has 
not woken up to the fact that
rogue individuals can be more
dangerous than rogue states.

———————————

CALIPHATE OF TERROR
(continued from page 27)
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SPEAK UP, PLEASE
Harvard Magazine welcomes letters on

its contents. Please write to “Letters,”

Harvard Magazine, 7 Ware Street, Cam-

bridge 02138, or send comments by fac-

simile to 617-495-0324, or by e-mail to

yourturn@harvard.edu, or use our In-

ternet site, www.harvardmagazine.-

com. Letters may be edited to fit the

available space. 

uptake of toxins due not only to the child’s

social environment or development, but to

genetics. Within the “racial” category of

children identified as black, for example,

exposure to toxins can combine with

poverty to produce striking deficits, espe-

cially where the poverty is linked with liv-

ing in old housing, which is likely to have

lead paint and old plumbing fixtures.  

My own work shows that two chemi-

cals widely used in public water supplies

(hydrofluosilicic acid and sodium sil-

icofluoride) further increase this di≠eren-

tial vulnerability. Data show the practice

of using these untested toxins, which

harm all children but have more serious

e≠ects on minorities, is a serious case of

environmental injustice. Such chemical

factors in the environment have indepen-

dent e≠ects that are more easily remedied

than the psychosocial factors that have so

long been the focus of attention. Knowl-

edge of the way brain chemistry can cause

learning disabilities, poor impulse con-

trol, and substance abuse makes it time to

consider brain science and toxicology

when implementing education policies in

the United States.

Roger D. Masters ’55
Rockefeller professor emeritus, Dartmouth College

Hanover, N.H.

A TO Y
I love your idea to sample the book

Harvard A to Z (May-June, page 42) via its

“vowel chapters.” But I suggest (100 per-

cent facetiously) that, when organizing

this way, you should sometimes include Y.

Matthew Skelly
Boston

Editor’s (unfacetious) query: How many

other English words are there that use all

the vowels in order?
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